
Fusiblo Alloy" aud '''heir Discovery. 

MESSRS. EDIToRs:-Having in my former commu
nication given an account of the new "Fusible 
l\ietai," it may not be out of place, in the same con
nection, to say s�mething about the djscovery of this 
and other fusible alloys. But not to be cons;dered 
as haYing written to meet a particular case, I will 
quote from an article published in January, 1863, in 
the ])ental Register of II Ie West-being one o( a serie3 
of articles on ., Metals and Alloys," communicated to 
that jcurnaL As the Register Is limited in circula
tion to the profession (chiefly in the Western States), 
the remarks quoted may be, to most of your readel',9, 
the same as though now first published. Speaking 
of bismuth, reference is made to its fll81l!le combina
tion, as follows:-

" AS an Ingredient in alloys, l!ismuth ha'! long bepn 
pre-eminent �mong metals for its property cl pro· 
moting fusibility. The most remarkable Instance of 
this id afforded in certain combination, with lead and 
tin, distinguished as fusible metal; also called New
ton's alloy, from the original discoverer; also RORe's, 
or Darcel'B metal-the lormer having made a sur· 
posed Improvement in the formula, and the bttrr 
having re·produced it in France for dental purposes. 
Newton's alloy consists of 3 parts of tin, 5 of lead, 
and 8 01 bismuth; another formula is given of 2 parts 
of tin, 3 of lead, and 5 of bismuth; Rose's formula Is, 
1 part ot tin, 1 of lead, and 2 of bismut h. It is re
markable that in nearly all of our Hcientific hook�, 
the melting point of Ne.vton's allow Is given a'3 212°, 

wh!le Rose's is 202° or 200:15°, whereas there is 
scarcely any difference, either in fusibility or othpr 
qualities, both melti ng at about 200°. 'ro close teRts 
the order of fusibility stands as follows :-First, the 
mixture of 2 parts of tin, 3 at lead, 5 of bismuth; 
second, 1 0 1 tin, 1 of lead, 2 ot bismuth; third, 3 

parls of tin, 5 of lead, 801 bismuth-there not being 
more than one or two degrees difference betwpen tlie 
first and last. To the thermometer inserted in the 
melted mass they were all perfectly fluid at 200°, and 
perfectly congealed at 198°. 

"Newton's alloy is adduced in all the chemical text 
books to illustrate the effect of combination in pro
moting fluidity, and the property of bismuth as a 
!luidifying agent. Although different lormulas are 
given of this alloy (3 parts 01 tin, 5 of lead, 8 of bis
muth; 2 of tin, 3 of lead, 5 of bismuth; 1 of tin, 1 of 
lead, 2 of bismuth, etc.), they are all substa::tlally 
the same In properties, melting at a similar tempera
ture, being fluid at about 2000 FahrenhQit, when the 
]mlb of the thermometer i3 immersed in the meltell 
metal, ami if tested in water, varying trom 205° to 
208°. Heating in water does not, according to my 
experience, indi.::ate as low a melting point, nor as 
uniform resu:ts, in the case of the-e or ot other fusi
ble alloys, as when the othtr mode is adopted. ' [For 
remarks on "Determining the Melting Point of 
Metal,," see Journal of /lIe Franklin Institute, yo\. 
XLIII., page 61; a!i!o copied in the Dental C'osmos 
lor February, 1862.] 

"This c�mbination afforued the most lusible alloy 
known until qaite recently. Of course the addition 
ot mercury, itself fluid at 39° below zero, lowers its 
melting point in proportion to tha qultntity added, 
by simply communicating iti! own fluIdity to the mix
ture, but without imparting any new property, lorm
ing not an alloy proper, but an amalgam. 

"But within the past lour or fh'e years, three dis
tinct alloys have been added to the list, one heing 
but. slightly less fusihle than that, and two much ex
ceeding it in tbM,lJfoperty; the di$covery of all of 
which happene I to tall to the writer of this paper. 

"The firs� discovered (June, 1858,) consists of the 
three metals-bismuth, tin, and cadmium. The most 
fUfible proportions of this alloy appears to be three 
parts 01 bismnth, one of tin, and one of cadmium, 
althongh a lIttle' increase of ei thpr of the two last 
named metals does not alter the result. It is fluid 
aronnd the bulb of the thermometer at about 210°, 
and congeals lJetween 200° and 20io. Tested in hot 
water a bigher melting point is indicated. 

"The next (discovered same data) con�i�ts 01 the 
lour metals-bismuth, tin, leael, and ca'lmium-form
iug the 'most fusible alloy we have, which is well 
enough known, having been repeatpdly referred to 
in the scientific journals. [This is the alloy spoken 
of in onr former communication, which see for pro
portions, etc.] It ifl fluid at 150°, and congaals at 
the sama degl·ee. Mpltpd in water, it fuseR bet.ween 
150° and 160°, and is hard at 150°. Professor Rilli
man gires its melting point at ahout 158°; but Lipo
witz puts it as low as 140°. Perhaps my own mpaR
urpment expres�ps it _as nearly as any, being about 
the mean hetween thp.two, and the r.,�nlt of carefnlly
rapeated testil_ 

"The last consists or' the three metal1l-biimlUI h, 
lead, and cadmium. In Octo her, 1858, I noted that 
two parts ot tlismlltlJ, olle of lead, and one of caa.
mium, melt at a heat so low as to soften (without 
becomin;; /luIl1) in boiling water; and again (Apl'il, 
1859), that fOIll' part� 01 bismuth, two of lead, and 
one of cadmium becom3 flll:d at the same heat; but, 
although noting the fact for further inquiry, neglected 
to lo]ow it up at the time, and it finally sUpped my 
memory until November, 1861, when, on contrasting 
the two noles, I resoll-ell to trace up the ultimate 
rpsults, which proved the most fusible combination 
ot these mptals to comlst of seven parts of bismuth, 
six of lead, and one of carlmillm, forming an alloy 
fusible at 180°, or, in water, a tew lipgrEes higher, 
being the most fusible alloy known that con sists of 
but three meblls-a most remarkable result, con
sillering thp smai! proportion of cadmium employed, 
anll thp high melting point inilicated by the maan of 
the constituen ts." B. WOOD. 

knot�, etc., 'because here the silles 01 thp terl.h are 
to c nt as well as the points. 
jtSaws with a great many teeth are sometime� 

used, running at a high speed, heing more like a 
filing or rasping operation than sawing-an advan
tage to file makers, perhaps, hut a great loss in pro· 
ducing lumher. The (,nly advantage ever assigned 
for this worse than foolish metbo,], is, that thnq a 
saw is not apt to run out of line; hat a �roperly 
dressed saw does not run out. 01 line, will last a gr eat 
deal longer, do more work, and save files llllll filin,!!. 

The other, a 16-inch lath saw, making 3,000 r� 
volntions per minute, required twel-,c horse-power 
when sawing pinp lath as tast as two lll0n conl,j 
handle them. 

To deduce a rule IrOm which tilt) number (,I' Jcel 
01 lumber-board measure-may be sawpd 1'2r 
minute, we must, according to these re�rJlt"; con 

sider the thickness of the saw kerf, and, also, 
whether each tooth j. at all times cuttin,.; it;- prOpfl' 
distance forward. 

The M-inch saw, making a kert t vI ilJClt i,-ide and 
sawing boards one foot in width, requirrd one hor",
power to sa}V 1'30 feet per minnte. 

The 3\1-inch �aw, kerf:/2 sawing the saine I>idth 
01 boards, required Qne horse-power to 8aw on8 
foot per minute. The same 8awing a hoard �ix 
inches wide, required one horse· power to saw 1'33 
feet per minntp. 

In tHese results there is no great \'ariatioll, exrept 
in the advantage of the smaller saw cutting till' 
wider hoard, bnt when we come to con�ider tile 
lath saw making} 01 an inch kprl, the difference 
is great. This- saw required hut one horse-power to 
saw 2'66 feet per minute. 

The Power Required 10 Drive J'fIQ,chlUel'Y. A oorrespcndent asks the powel' rcqllire,
'
1 to dr (,-t' 

MESSRS EDITORS:-To answer this question depends the different sizes of circular saws; hut the sizr. 0i 

npon 90 many conditions th�.t it seems doubtful ira saws hag nothing to do with the power reql,irell; 

satisfaetory reply can be given; not bfcsnAe a cer- that is determinell alone by the �idtll of boards til 

tain amonnt 01 labor ,101'3 not require a definite be sawed. I can only say, that in sawing ]line iogs, 

amount 01 power to per(orm it; bllt in which it is generally, one-horse power wiIl ,,� sllffir,jent to make 

to be performed, the quality at the work produced, one foot.1 ineh hoards ppr minute. ThiR leaves thp 
and tbe particlllar kind of tool lIspil, all have a momentuDl 01 the fly wheel, etc., nut or the quP;:· 

bearing on the result. tion. The ad\'antage to be gained by the use 01 fiy 

The speed with which mackines are ea.pable of and other helLVl� wheels, in driving circuiar �aws, i� 

performing labor sometimes, is limited hy the [great. ; ... � borse-power, With tbis aidl �m, gpnerall.1' 
machine itself-ag is the case with sash ami muley Rpeaking; ,saw as mucl� lumber in tw�lve hours, as 
saws, common millstone�, an,l other,'. Circular a 48 ilOTse-power would do in the same time, without 
saws and some other mbchines 'are almost without it. Ot" course, not that there is any powpr in a fly 

limit, except in the amount of power emploJ'ed. wheel, except that accumulated while the Raw is 

In operating circular SRWS and grigt mills, I ha\'e not cutting, as in backing th,e carriage, elC. Thi., 
J?lade it a special point to ascertain accurately, by generally amounts to more than the cutting time, 
means of a dynamometer, the power consumed by and, hence, double the work cau be done. 
each machine performing in its daily labor The speed at which the tee,th ol a circular saw i-

I wiIl give my experience with circular RaWil. to saw, generally determines the power to be ap
Th.eqe were three in number, one 54, one 39, and one plied, and prA.ctice seems to require that this �hall 
16 inche3 diameter. They were tried under similar not be less than ahout 50 leet per second. The 
conditions, a3 regards kind ot timber ,sawed, etc. angle formed by the points ot" the teeth, their pitch, 
The power required to drive the points of the teeth manner in which they are upset, set, and filp.d, all 
through the timber, alone, was consIdered-that' are important-and should be carefully considered 
accumulated In the motion of machinery or mom em- by any one who would pxcel i n using these mo�t 
tum, was carefully excluded, as was also ali friction efficient lumber-producing machilll'�. 
except that in the bearings of the saw shaf ts. The J. B. REYMAN, 

54 and 39·inch saws were each run 300 revolutions Stockton, Minn., Dec. 5, 1865. 

per minute; each had 20 teeth, as had also the 16-
inch saw; all three bad the same feed or forward 
cut-not an inch, and, 01 coursp, advanced llinches 
each revolution. 

With the 39-inch saw, to �ut a board 6 inches 
wide at the rate of 32 feet in length per minute, 
required 12 horse-power. To cut a board one foot 
wide at the same rate, 32 horse-power' was required. 
With the 54,inch saw, to cut a board one foo� wide 
at the rate of 32 feet per minnte, required hut 25 
horse-powe;·. This saw heing larger had an ad
mntage of allowing each tooth to cut nearer its 
proper distance torward than the other; and it also 
should be observed that while it had scarcely two 
teefh cutting at once, the other had three. 

This illustrates a very important point in the 
ojieration of saws generally, viz., it requires littie, 
if any, more powpr to drive a Raw tooth, Gutting 
forward T� of an inch, than it does to ('ut forward 
less, or even one-halt that distance; especially ill 
this true in sawing pine. or other straight-grained 
and sort wood. In sawing band wood a less torward 
cut Is neces�ary; not that it is any saving in power 
while the saw is running in straight-grained wood, 
but in order to make a clear cut in cross-grain 
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An Appi'entice Seeksluforu1ation about His 
'-"rade. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Having been a consta;}t 
reader of your very valuable paper for upw'lrd of 

twelre years, I find that it cont'lins valuable inlorm
ation for all classes; rich and poor, high and lOW, 
can find something new every wp.f'k, set I think 
there is one class that get the least, and that is thp 
painters. Can not some of your correspon.lents 
post us up a little now? I would like to know how 
lead and zinc are made, etc. My boss iR a gruff kind 

of a man and don't like to answer questions. What 
is the best way to mix oil graining? ApPRENTICE, 

Cranston, R. I., Dpc. 5, 16S5. 

[An apprentice Who baA" a grufi boss who dis

likes to answer questions," is certainly in Ii bad way 
to learn anything. Will some or Ollr rea,lers an
swer this inquiring mind.-EDs. 

:ro lUakcl'lI of Lathe&. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Qan you inform, me where suell 
"American Foot Lat,hes" are to h.e obtained? 
Nothing of the kind worth having is to b(lohtained 
in this neighborhood for any reasonable price. Our 



�l 
machinists liud tool shops do not keep them, and 
wlll not get one U�) without the purchaser will pay 
for the patterns. At least such was the case two 
years ago, when 1 triedln vain to obtain one. 

put a eoil of pipe across the flues in the smoke box, 
so that the heat would act upon it without danger of 
burning it.-ED�. 

other than reading the regiiiter and taking notes. I 
think such an apparatus might be found quite useful 
in practice, and would be better, every way, for such 

, purposes, than even the best known planetarium, be-
C. H. T. 

Boston, Dec. 1� 1865. 

Filthy Water Supplied to Cities. 

MESSRS. EDlTORs:-The Schuylkill river supplies 
the city 01 Philadelphia with nearly all the water tor 
all domestic purposes. It takes ils rise in the coal 
regions, in Schuylkill County, about one hundred 
rnile� from Philadelphia. All the water from the coal 
and other mines In that region, ate eilher directly 01' 

indirectly pmptied into the waters of tbiil small river, 
which, at some seasons, has not Illueh more capacity 
than to supply the city with water. The waters from 
these mineR are all more or less acid, some so much 
."0 a,l to de;>.troy the iroll machinery used iu working 
them. Thpre are several cities and towns of conBid
erable si;/;� and many manufactories of variouR klndR, 
some close to thl' city, the filth and refuse 01 chern i
('a:s of wbich are wanhed into tbis river. 1 aSK, do 
these acid� from the mines, the filth from the cities, 
tnwn�, manufa�tories and chemical laboratorie�, that 
are washed int.o thig river, impregnate the water, and 
will not, the increase of' tbose washings by and by 
make the water nnhealthy? Do these acids, chemi
cals, an,l washings mix with the water, or do tl1l'Y 
lea,'e and the water hecome pure hef ore it reaches 
the basin for domestic use? I think this is a very 
important matter for the city of Philadtllphia, as it 
deppnils Dlainly upon thi � source /01' its water. 
Whether it bas ever heen thoroughly im'pstigated or 
not, I ,]0 not know. Without making any claim to a 
Rdentific knowledgp, I do believe that tileR" �ub
�t�nces do Impregnate and remain in the water, but 
to what extent I have no idea. That a vast amount 
ot' unhealthy matter is wa,hed Into this river there 
is no question; it may be so small, at prese!'t, com
pared with the hodyo! water, as to be imperceptible, 
the saDIe as it would be if a small portion of poison 
was put into a hogshead of water-the poison wonld 
be there, notwitbstanding it would be so diffused tbat 
it would be comparatively barmless. What becomes 
of the dpleteriou9 matt er�? Doe� tl.e water neutral
ize them so aR (0 remove their unhealthy prop�rties? 

I think onr public would like to see the views 01 
some of your scientific correspondents published tn 
your papar upon this important subject. FANNY. 

Philadelphia, Dec. 15, 1865. 
[Wheth€r the filth anLl poison in the Schuylkill 

water is injurious W health, depends entirely on the 
quantity. Ir our fair l'orrespondent is so fastidious 
that sbe is willing .to take the tro'lble, she may ob
tain pure water by distilling, filtering and aerating. 
Get a simple still to set on a cooking slo,'e, and dis
till all the water intended for drinking, then filter it 
through fresbly-hurned charcoal to remove the vola
tile odors that come over, and finally agitate it in 
the atmospbere so that it may reabsorb Its supply of 
air to make it sparkling and palatable. A simpler 
proce;s for obtaining pure waleI' is to melt ice. This 
process is employed by some of the most eminent 
phY3icians in thig city for their own families, to avoid 
the danger of learl poison from their water pipes.
ED�. 

. .. , 
Heating Feed for LoU'-prcs!lurc Boiler!l. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 want to heat to the boiling 
POillt, if pOSSible, the boiler leed 0/ a large low
pressure hoiler. The usual method, t. e., taking· it 
from the hot well, is not sufficient; nor can the QX
llaust, before entering the condenser, be conveniently 
used. 1 bave tbought of passing the feed pipe 
through one of the main flues or ciose to the crown 
sheet, and only the length ot the tire-box. 01 course 
the cbeck valve would be cban�ed, so that the pipe 
�hould remain full. This plan has been tried on 
LakeErle, 1 think, with what results 1 do not know. 
The arrangement would, I think, be saf e enough 
Ivhile a current ot water was moving through tbe 
pipe, but with tbe pump at rest and the pipe exposed 
to heat, would it be safe? SUBSCRIBER. 

Dec. 12, 1865. 
• 

Gun Cotton. i sides costing far less. W. L. D. 
MESSRS. EDIToRs:-Among tne earliest objections Louisville, Ky., Dec. 4, 1865. 

urged against the use of gun cotton was its liability I ----
Solvent for Shellac. to d€compoaitiun. M. Blondeau, in a recent COmllll\- I 

nication to the French Academy of Sciences, reron!- i l\[E�8RS. EDIToRs:-One of your "orrespondents 

mends a compouUlI of gun cotton aUll ammonia as asks It you can Inform him of a soil'ent for shellac, 
"being more Rtable and les� liable to spontaneous and you replied, that "alcohol was tllP only men

decomposition than gun cotton." He proposes the struum that completely dissolves it," or somp. such 

new name of "pyroxiiic acid " lor" pyroxiline," the answer. I have not the paper before me, and can

present name of gun cotton. I have, at \'arious times, not give the exact word�. It may be of snmfl benefit 

prepared large quantities of gun cotton, and have to him to Irnow that a �aturate(l solution or borax 

never witnesRed this liability to decomposition, and WIll completely Lli�soil'e it. J. T. R .• 

am inclined to think that, ir pl'operly prepared, u�ing 
-------------� 

pure and concentrated acid8, anLl ,'ery careful an,l Advantages of Advertisinjf. 

�horough washing, it is a stable compound below Mr. Seymour, P. M., at Hudson, St. Croix County, 

2000 Fah. It is possiole that, when prepared in ,'ery Wi s., in sending a club or subscribers lor the cominl" 

large masses, its f ormation is not so perfect or uni- year, writee as follows: -

form throughout the mass, and the washing procef1s "Below please find list of 8ubsrribers for S ClEN-
may not extend to every fiber. TIFle AMERICAN, which I ha,-e sncceedell in getting 

I send inclosed a small Rample of gun cotton pre- up for you. I had hard work in ralsini': thew, but 

pared by mYRelf nearly twenty years since, soon after ttlOught it a shame that but. one copy was taken 

the announcement of Schonbein's discovery. You among sixty old me('hanic�, and that copy my own, 

will find it on trial to l,e as good as new, although it who am not a mechanic. I cannot do wiLhollt it. 

haR been exposed to all the vicissitudes of this cli- Uany say they cannot afford to take it. 

mate during this long period, and for several yeari! "I saw in it the auvertisement 01 Wait,' jonval 

of tiliA time in a very damp situation. It is a part or turbine. Never had heard ot it before, but wrote to 

several pounds which 1 prepared for Capt. J\lordecai, Mr. Wait once or twice, and got a wheel. I t is the 

with which to test its comparath'e merits with gun- hest I e,'er �aw, and does more work than he war

powder at the U. S. Arsenal. It will be remembered ranted it to. I saye 54 inches of water by it crvp!' 

that he reported against its use in the Government my oid wbeel-worth to me say $200 per year, or 

Rervice on account of its great0r exploRivenes�, three more than the price of the wheel . So much for a,l

or four superposed Charges bursting muskets of the vertising in the right pappr." 

best quality. As IhiR condition of charges eannot 
NEW AND VALUAB�-�NTIFIC

-
WORKS. occur in bree�h·loaders this objection cannot 

apply, anLl with all the advantages possessed loy ihis 
substance over gunpowder, it is to be hoped that it 
may receive turther attention from the (Jovernment, 
and also from manufacturers for sporting p urpose�, 
since hrpech-Ioaders are now 20 much in vogne. 

CHAR. G. PAGE. 
Washington, D. C., Dec. 2', 18.65. ��_ 

A Question in Relation to Water Wheel ... 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 wish your opinion respect
ing a proposed change in the construction or a 
horizOlUal water -wheel. 1 find, according to the 

"J,[ecbanlc's Text Book," pp. 84, 85, that "water is 
subjected to the same laws of gravity as tbose ot 
solid bodies, and thereby accumulates velocity or 
elrect in an equal ratio when falling through an 
equal space. or descending from an equal bight
that its greateat drect i8 obtain ell when acting by 
gravity throughout its whole hight." 

If the above be admitt!'d, it seems that there is a 

loss in thl'! affective power due the falling column of 
water, from its describing an arc, from 3 o'clock of 
the circle to 6 o'clock, instead of falling In a per
pendicular right line f rom 3 o'clock until It reached 
or Intersected a parallel line from 6 o'clock. For It 
seems that the effective power Llue to it hucket at. 
3 o'clock is proportionately less at 4, and still less 
at 5, and nothing at 6, it any remainel in at thi8 
point of the circle . 

Now, if I am correct in the above, it seems to me 
that I can construct or arrange buckets in or on a 
wheel, so as to tall vertically from a point level with 
the axis instead sweeping round the arc. 

But do you tbink it worth the doing, so that it 
would pay well, aod be. patentable? A. W. L. 

North Adams, Berkshire Co , Mass., Dec. 4, 1865. 
[Nothing whatever would be gained by this 

change. The water exerts precisely the same effect 
in falling around the arc that it would in descending 
vertically.-EDs. 

A SUlrll'estion to Astronomers. 

:MESSRS. EDITORs:-A recent article in your valua
ble paper, in relation to tables for cuttiDg screw 

We have received from Mr. ,Tohn Wiley, No. 535 
Broadwa.y, New York, two most yaluable scientillc 
works which he is now issuing. These works are, 

" Rankine's Ship-building," theoretical amI practical, 
and" A Treatise on the Screw Propeller, Screw Ves
se)s,.: and Screw Engines, a.s Adapted for Peace anil 
.'\V&rr" by John Boui-rip. 

. 

Both of these works ale iilsuell iu monthly parts, 
the first at $1 25 per number, the second at 2�. 6,1. 
English money. They are prolusely ilhlRtrated with 
piatt'S which are, in fact, working drawings, so 
clearly are aU the parts and details given. In the 
work on screw propellers, the author begins at the 
earliest attempts, and lear] s the Rtuu9nt on t o  the 
latest achievements awl best practiee of modern 
builders. 

Part I. contains, in addition to tbe text, a large 
double-plate page 01 the engines and hull of thp 
Great Eastern, I!xhibiting the builder's lines, coal 

stowage, and g.meral arrangement of the Interior. 
The work will be completed in t wenty-four num

bers. Every reader of the SCIENTIFIC AMI-:RlCAN in
terested in steam machinery should subscribe. 

Thfl work on Ship-building is cOlltributed to uy the 
mo�t celebrated English ship-1JUilders, Prot". Rankine 
of the Glasgow Unh'ersity being the corresponding 
editor. The hydraulics 0/ ship-tmilding, strengtlJ or 
materia\':, masts, sulls and rigging, the geometry ot 

ship- buillling; practj(�dl ship-building, and marinl� 
steam engineering-are all to be treated on in the 
progre�s ot the work. The mere citation of the con
tents and the name of the presiding editor, Prot. 
Rankine, are sufficient guarantees of the invaluable 
character of the work. 

LEADEN pipes were used. uy Archimedes to dis
tribute water by engines in the large ship built for 
Hiero. The first improvement on the ancient mode 
ot making leaden pipes was matured in E oglanLl ill 
1539. It consisted in casting them complete in short 
lengths, In molds placed In a perpendicular position . 
After a number were cast., they were united in a sep
arate mold by poring hot metal over the euds until 
tbey ran together. 

------

[A pipe carried in the manner suggested by our 
correspondent is obviously in danger Crom being 
hurat so soon as water ceases passing through. 
Pumps often stop working, wben the pipe would get 
red hot in a ahort time. A better way would be to 

threads on gearpd lathes, suggested tbe possibility IN 1678 engines were constructed by Hautefeuille 
of an astronomical calculation, by means ot a series andHuygheos, whicb derived their motion from the 
of cogged gearing, properly constructed, which explosion otsmallcharge3 of guopowder within their 
should automatically indicate eclipses, transits, con- cylinders. In the same year Hautefeuiile proposed 
junctions, apposiLions and all regular motions of the the alternate evolution anll condensalion of the mpor 
planetary system with mathematical exactness, thus 

I
Of alcohol in such a manner that none should be 

saving the trouble of 'I brain-work" in such matters, wasted. 
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